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PBESIQEflI'S HESSAGE:

Our November meeting wiI] feature a talk by Terry Turney on the family
Poiypodiaceae. This should be a very interesting evening if the
success of Terry's taik in March on the describing of ferns is any
guide.

The main activity at our December meeting will be a group discussion on
the growing of epiphytes, using ferns provided by Members as examples.
This is a iogicai foiiow—on from the November talk as the majority of
the Poiypodiaceae are epiphytes and many are favourite subjects for
basket and slab cuiture. Please note however that for this meeting we ,
are interested in epiphytes in general, not just Poiypodies. .

We need a good range of epiphytic types for the discussion to be a
success and should 1ike to continue our traditior\ of decorating the
hall with ferns for our Christmas meeting, so all Members attending are
asked to bring along one of their epiphytes.

Piease remember to bring your donations for the Christmas hampers to
the November meeting if possible to allow pienty of time for the
packing of the hampers. This wi11 also give you enough hands
availabie to carry your fern and a plate of supper to the‘ December
Meeting!

Best regards.
Bob Lee. 
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N E X T H E E T I N G

 

0A1; Thursday 15th November, 1990.

liflg Commencing at 7.30 p.m.

VENUE The National Herbarium, Royai Botanic Gardens,
Birdwood Avenue, South Yarra.

GUEST SPEAKER: Dr. Terry Turney - Vice President of the Fern Society.

Igfllg: A study of the fern famiTy POLYPODIACEAE.

NOTE: Please bring a POLYPODY to the meeting if you have one.
You wiTI need a note pad, pen or penciT.

M E E T I N G T I M E - T A B L E.

7.30 p.m. Pre-meeting activities; Fern, Book, Spore & Special Effort
Ticket Saies; Library Loans.

8.00 p.m. November General Meeting.

8.30 p.m. Guest Speaker.

9.30 p.m. Fern Pathology and Fern Identifications.

9.40 p.m. Specia] Effort Competition.

9.45 p.m. Supper.

10.00 p

D :p —1 m

 

< [T
]
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.m. Close.

THE CHRISTMAS MEETING:

Tuesday, 11th December, 1990.

National Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Birdwood Avenue, South Yarra.

MAIN FEATURE: An Epiphyte Night.

Contributors of items for the December Newsletter are reminded that
in order to issue this publication commensurate with the meeting
date

(11)
the amount of time avaiTabTe for its preparation is eieven

days Tess than normal. It is important then that I have
material for publication to hand by the meeting on the 15th
November, 1990.

Your

With
Doug

THE

Reports
Taylor

co-operation wil] be greatly appreciated.

kindest regards.
Thomas - Editor.

STRINGYBARK BUSH FESTIVAL AND THE MARYSVILLE WEEKEND EXCURSION.

on the above Fern Society events are being prepared by Bil]

and Keith Hutchinson respectiveiy. They wiTT be published in
the December Newsietter.
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SPEAKER REPORT - GENERAL MEETING 13th OCTOBER, 1990.

Guest Speaker: Chris Goudey, First President and Honorary Life
Member of the Fern Society.

Topic: Phase two of Chris and Lorraine's recent
United Kingdom and Continentai tour.

Chris opened his slide presentation with excellent photographs taken in
Paris. These incTuded the Stourhead Gardens, Moulin Rouge, Eiffel
Tower, the Steine River, the Bagateiie Gardens — where magnificent
roses were featured and the Versaiiies PaTace.

0f Beigium, we were shown well protected Beech Forests, the Atomium in
Brusseis and the Palace of the Belgium Royal Family.

Holland came next showing us the craft of ciog making by hand using
timber from the Popiar tree. we saw the typicai Dutch windmiTIs,
Voiendam fishing viilage, the Amsterdam railway station, a houseboat of
cats and the barge activity up and down the canais.

Of special interest was a pictoriai description of the Halsmeer FTower
Market where 100,000,000 fiowers are son by Dutch auction annuaiiy.
At Coiogne Chris had visited the Gothic Cathedral and had succeeded in
taking exceTIent photographs of its stained glass windows. The famous
Rhine with its compiex system of cargo movement by hugh barges was aiso
described.

In Germany the Heideiberg Castle was visited and the grounds
photographed. We aiso saw the poppies of Switzeriand and the Rhine
FaTTs.

And so to the United Kingdom where firstTy Chris and Lorraine were
hosted by Peter and Pam Franks, former Members of this Society. They
were taken to the Japanese Gardens and to the Cambridge University
Botanic Gardens where Equisetum was being dug up and disposed of.
Outstanding fern species seen here were Poiystichum Acuieatum and
Dryopteris FiTix-mas.

SeveraT aspects of David Bannister's wholesale fern nursery were shown
including Adiantum s.sp. ATeuticum.

The common speenwort, AspTenium Trichomanes was a feature at the
Bodnant Gardens in Wales and a visit to noted fern authority Mr.
Reginald Kaye proved full of interest. Mr. Kaye is ninety years 01d
and stiii does a11 the maintenance work with his Targe collection of
ferns. Chris said that ferns grown in the open always Took the
healthiest in England, and that this was probably due to the aimost
constantiy overcast conditions. He said that Mr. Kaye had perfected
an open situation method by making rock mounds laced with "fern soil“
into which he planted his ferns. The resuit was spectacular. When
the soil becomes spent, Mr. Kaye dismanties the whole mound and
rebuiids and repTants afresh.

Fern species of note here were BTechnum Spicant cv Tobatum; Aspienium
Ceterach; Dryopteris FiTix-Grandiceps Askew; Adiantum Pedatum cv.
Japonicum; Asplenium Trichomanes cv Incisum Ciaphamiig Cystopteris
FragiTis (crested cuitivar) and Adiantum Monochaiamys (Japan).
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At the Grizedale Nationai Park the more famiTiar fern species BTechnum
Spicant and Poiypodium Vuigare were seen.

0n then to the Lakes District where Chris had photgraphed the Lakes to
perfection. An unusual fern seen in this district was Cryptogramma
Crispa (a parsiey fern).

Two cuitivars of Polystichum Setiferum i.e. Piumosa Divisilobum and cv.
Drueri were seen at the collection of Mr. Jim Lord. Another
outstanding cultivar here was Athyrium Fiiix Femina cv. PTumosum
Superbum Druery.

Chris and Lorraine visited Sizergh Castle where in the grounds they
found Osmunda Regalis cv Cristata growing strongiy. Matteucia Struthi-
opteris was aiso a delight to behold.

Probably the best coilection of Cheiianthes in the world was seen at
the property of Clive and Doreen Brotherton, after which came a visit
to the home of Martin and Haze] Rickard. This property occupies five
)acres, most of which is pianted out in garden. Chris said that the
Rickards would have the Targest coiiection of ferns in England. The
beautifui Tady ferns, Athyrium Filix Femina and their cultivars were a
feature. A part of this garden has been developed in an abandoned
quarry which is now transformed into a particularly beautiful
landscape.

At the Kew Gardens the huge palm house was visited and the world‘s
oldest potted piant photographed. Scenes inside the palm house
described the variety and beauty of palms from all over the worid.

0n the return journey to Australia, Chris and Lorraine stopped over at
Singapore. The Singapore Botanic Gardens, Sentosa Island, the
spectacular Chinese Gardens and the Jurong Bird Park were a1] visited.
Unusual ferns seen were Lemmaphyiium Microphyiium (the Green Penny
Fern); Piatycerium Coronarium; Cyathea species; variegated Pandanas
paims and the climbing fern Lygodium Japonicum. Orchids, palms and
bird species were aTso screened.

)President Bob Lee thanked Chris on behalf of Members who responded by
.their acciamation.

C 0 N G R A T U L A T I O N S

In addition to his success in growing
beautifui ferns, our popuiar Member, Bi11
TayTor, has recently won a trophy for a
perfumed Rhododendron (Amamiense Elliptium) at
the recent Rhododendron Show.

Hearty congratuiations Bi11.
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THE FERN SOCIETY BASICS PAGE.

Essential Factors - continued.

Fertilizers.

When ferns are observed growing in their preferred habitats in Nature,
the essential factors of moisture, leaf mould, aeration, drainage etc.
are all obvious and in combination with shade and protection they make
the fern community healthy and beautiful.

However, there is another factor which is not at all obvious and this
is fertilizer. Fertilizer is so inconspicuous in Nature that some
fern growers believe that it is not necessary in fern cultivation.
But the fact is that fertilizer is available to ferns in Nature - it
comes to them in the form of bird and animal droppings which are
dispersed and distributed as liquid fertilizer by rain fall.

To keep ferns growing strongly, fertilizer in some form or another
should be included in potting mixes. Some of those which are
available to fern growers are described as :—

(a) Organic Fertilizers.
(b) Slow Release Fertilizers.
(c) Liquid Fertilizers - and
(d) Animal Manures.

This list, although extensive, by no means covers the full range of
products available. However it does provide fern enthusiasts with
opportunity to select according to convenience of purchase and ease of
application.

(a) Orqanic Fertilizer.

Blood and Bone: has been a reliable plant fertilizer for many years; it
is composed of pulverised bones and dried blood and is an excellent
source of nitrogen, phosphorus and calcium.

Add blood and bone to your potting mixture at the rate of one small tea
cup full to a ten litre bucket of mixture. In the garden, scatter
thinly over the soil surface as a top dressing (about 3 ounces per
square yard). Blood and bone is very good when added to a mixture for
Platyceriums (Elks and Stags), but because of its smell it should not
be used on indoor plants. Over use will also cause problems with
mildew, eSpecially if this spreads as a fungus to valued plants.

In the growing season, i.e. Spring and Summer, blood and bone is
effective as a top dressing for container grown ferns. watering at
that time of year is more frequent and will therefore take the
fertilizer through the mixture.

Hoof and Horn: is a similar material to blood and bone; it has all the
attributes but not the smell. It is composed entirely of pulverised
hooves and horns and can be applied in the same manner as blood and
bone.

I
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(b) Slow Release Fertilizers.

Osmocote: is a slow release fertilizer which can be mixed evenly
through a potting mixture, used as a top dressing for potted ferns or
scattered over the soil in the fern garden. Osmocote is available in
pellet form coated with a substance which limits the release of
chemical fertilizer over varying periods of time. Some growers mix 3
- 4 month release pellets with those of a longer duration say up to 12
months. This is done to achieve a steady growth rate in ferns over
that period.

Nutricote: is similar to Osmocote except that it contains a higher
percentage of nitrogen - it can be used in the same manner as described
for Osmocote.

Dynamic Lifter: is a product of poultry manure processed into pellet
form and coated with a soluble material to control the tenure of
fertilizer release. It is particularly useful as a top or side
dressing in potted or basketed ferns, otherwise it can be used
throughout the garden and in potting mixtures according to the

)Manufacturer's directions.

At the October meeting of the Fern Society, Chris Goudey reported that
he had encountered difficulty in growing species of Cheilanthes (Rock
ferns). Through experimentation he had discovered that these plants
did much better when fed with a fertilizer which lacked phOSphorus.

To be continued.

October General Meeting.
 

 

Special Effort winners. Maxicro

Karen Young “H ;' pKeith Hutchinson u »Moira Bastard (2) Goodnessfromthesea

2)Marilyn Wood (
John Hodges
Joan Taylor
Ivy Harris
Mavis Potter
Dave white
Simon Hardin
Norma Hodges

Contains over 60 elements and minerals

Safe and easy to use.

Made from fresh growing seaweed.

Ideally suited for ferns

*
*
*
*
*

Maxicrop ls available from
nurseries and other places
where garden products are sold.

Maxicrop
4/375 Bayswaier Rd.. Bayswater. Vic. 3153.

| PO. OX 302. Bayswater. Vic. 3153. Tel. Melb. (03) 720 2200
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H H A T I S A F E R N

by Chris Goudey

The Scientific naming of ferns: continued from last instalment.

Many ferns are known to people by their common names, names that are
easy to remember, and no doubt useful when dealing with a small
number of plants.

But the trouble is with common names, elsewhere peopie may have
different names for the same plants. Or, the same common name may
be used for several different plants.

Scientific names may be long and difficult to pronounce and
remember, but they are understood and accepted the world over, by
people who are acquainted with them.

Every species of fern known to science has a legitimate scientific
name which is used only for that particular plant. The scientific
name of a plant consists of two words. The first is like the
surname of a person such as Smith, the second is like a Christian
name, such as John.

The first word denotes the genus or group to which the plant
belongs. The second word denotes the particular plant in the
group. For example, Adiantum eathiopicum is the Scientific name
for the Common Maidenhair fern. The first word, Adiantum, is the
name of the genus to which this fern belongs. The second word,
eathiopicum is the species.

There is a similar fern called Adiantum raddianum, it is obvious
that this fern is related to the Common Maidenhair fern as it
belongs to the same genus, (Adiantum) but it has a different species
name because it is a different fern.

The Botanist who names a particular plant is knows as the Author of
that name, and his initials or an abbreviation of his name appears
after the scientific name of the plant, for example: Adiantum
eathiopicum L. is the correct scientific name for the Common
Maidenhair fern.

The letter L. indicates that the species name was given by Linneaus
the famous Swedish Botanist who began the system of giving species
two names. (The Binomial System).

Most of the maidenhair ferns sold in shops today are not true
species. They are plants which show in most cases, considerable
variation from the species from which they originated.

They can be either cultivars which are abbreviated CV., sub species
which are ssp., forma which can be f. or forma or varieties which is
var.
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The Scientific naming of ferns: continued.

Some examples are Adiantum raddianum cv. Crested Majus which is a
horticultural cultivar of Adiantum raddianum. Adiantum pedatum
forma imbricatum is a form of Adiantum pedatum that was reportedly
found in the wild. Asplenium trichomanes ssp quadrivalens which is
a subSpecies of the Common Spleenwort. And lastly Doodia caudata
var laminosa is a variety of Doodia caudata, the small raspfern
which occurs in N.S.w. and Queensland.

To be continued - next instalment - DEVELOPING A COLLECTION.

THE FERN SOCIETY DAY EXCURSION T0 HOUNTHORTH STATE PARK.

DATE: Sunday, 25th November, 1990.

ARRIVAL TIME: 11:00 a.m.

)HOW TO GET THERE: Travel east on the Princes Highway/Freeway through
Pakenham to Darnum, about 112 Kilometres from Melbourne. In Darnum
village the Mount Worth State Park is clearly signposted. Turn right
at the sign and continue south for about 12 kilometres to the Park.
Sign posts are in place at road intersections along this road.

LUNCH: Bring your own lunch, either picnic or barbecue plus a little
extra morning and afternoon tea. Please keep in mind that Mount North
is a beautiful and very popular place and that the barbecue facilities
could be in heavy demand. If you have folding picnic chairs and
tables bring these also. Bring your own crockery and cutlery.

THE SOCIETY NILL PROVIDE: Boiling water, tea or coffee.

ABOUT MOUNT NORTH STATE PARK: This Park is relatively new and has been
developed by the State Government as an example of rain forest typical
of southern Victoria at the turn of the century. Originally the area
was rich in massive mountain ash and blackwood - these were logged
mercilessly and what we will see is the total revegetation; forest
)species having been replanted and then protected by legislation.
Remnants of the saw milling days can be seen in huge sawdust heaps and
in pieces of abandoned winch material.

Attractions at the Park include a fine recreation and picnic area with
spacious car parking. Circuit walks through the forest along well
formed and well maintained tracks - a huge buttressed specimen of
mountain ash (Eucalyptus Regnans) is specially protected with duck
board platforms to give visitors the opportunity to see that countless
trees like this one made magnificent forests until the white man came.
Ferns will be seen in prime condition all the way along the walks and
include four species of tree fern. A total of twenty eight species of
ferns should be seen.

ORGANIZER: John Hodges: Telephone (03) 878 9584.
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THE PLATYCERIUHS OF NORTH QUEENSLAND IN THE HILD AND IN CULTIVATION.

by RALPH fl; HUGHES

FLORIDA 33901 U.S.A.

Many staghorn ferns native to Australia thrive in North Queensland.
Their habitats are favoured by a tropical climate with a cool dry
season, but with total precipitation sufficient to support vegetation.
Heather records, generally unavailable at collection sites, were
obtained at representative locations nearby where volunteer sporelings
or harvested transplants were known to occur.

Garden forms of Australian ancestry comprise most of the staghorns
grown worldwide. Observations in cultivation are based primarily on
(1) transplants from the wild, (2) home—grown Sporelings of parent
plants imported from the wild, (3) Cultivars acclimated in Florida, and
(4) cultivars of the nursery trade.

This paper concludes the habit—habitat series for Platyceriums native
to Australia. It supplements earlier reports for Platycerium superbum
(Hughes 1982) and P.bifurcatum (Hughes 1984). Findings recognize the
presence of P.willinckii in North Queensland referred to by Jones and
Clemesha (1981), and the introduction of var. venosum into cultivation
by the author (Hughes 1989).

 

Description

Of the four species assigned earlier to the E; bifurcatum group by
Hoshizaki (Joe 1964), two were reduced by Hennipman and R005 (1982) to
the botanical ranking of subspecies and two to varieties. My more
recent addition noted above updates the alliance, as follows :-

HOSHIZAKI HENNIPMAN AND ROOS

P. bifurcatum P. bifurcatum ssp. bifurcatum
var. bifurcatum

P. hillii P. bifurcatum ssp. bifurcatum
var. hillii

P. veitchii P. bifurcatum ssp. veitchii

P. willinckii P. bifurcatum ssp. willinckii
V&Y‘. venosum

Scientific name, range and description of species are in accord with
those in the 1982 and 1984 Fiddlehead Forum articles noted above, with
two exceptions: (1) an extension in the range of E; willinckii from
Indonesia to Australia and (2) introduction of the new var. venosum. Its
description in cultivation follows

Plants epiphytic growing in clusters, prOpagated by root offsets (pups)
or less frequently by spores; rhizomes short, stout, mostly concealed
by fronds, only the tip is clearly visible; rhizome scales lanceolate,
to 5 mm long, chaffy and bearing a distinct midrib; base fronds with
upper Dart extended, rounded, the margins lobed and strongly wavy

(sinuate); foliage fronds becoming more pendant with age than the

species, but less decumbent than the subspecies, the upper surface
typically blue-green and the underside covered with white stellate
hairs having a brown centre, the blade forking two or three times, the
ultimate segments long, narrow and pointed up to 30 cm long and 4 cm

wide; sporangia mostly wanting.

To be continued. Distribution and Habitat.
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0mm; The following spore is free to those who donate wore.
Otherwise Mars 20 cents each samle, non—nedaers 50 cents, plus $1.00 to cover 11.
and p.. Available at matings or by mil from Barry White 24 Ruby St. West 3mm Vic-
3040. (Ph 03.337 9193). There is no charge for overseas mate but to cover postage
two International Reply prons would be appreciated.

. concinnun 'Erhainii' 4/90
curminghamii 4/90
hiaoiduhm 6/89

‘ raddiamm 'Bridal veil' 4/90
raidianun 'Cluster glory' 4/90

raddiamm 'Dimond' 4/90

ADIMTIM raddiamim 'l-Jlegms' 2/89
mIAHI'UH raddianm 'Gracillinm' 4/30
Elm rmidianun ‘Grandiceps' 4/90

ADIMTUH raddianun 'Lody Geneva' 4/90
ADIWH raddianun 'Lady supreme’ 3/89
ADIMH‘UH raddiamm 'Hicropjamulun' 4/90

ADIAHTUH rmdianul 'Paeottii' 3/88

ADIWUH raidiamm 'Splerxiens' 4/90
ADIMTI'U'H rackiiemtm "I‘ri.tmh' 5/90
ADIMH‘UH silvaticum 51/90

WI}! Iexicana 4/90

WA phyllitidie 3/89
WIDDES sim'licior 4/90
ASPIEHUH australasicm 6/90
05911-311011 bulbiferun (native) 4/90
11391341014 lawfuoplwllun 15/90
9591311011 nihiei (bifurcated) 6/90

elegms 3/39

filix—femina 13/90
schilperi 3/89
australe 6/09

brasiiiense 'crispmi' 04/90

camfieldii 6/90
(mpense 5/90
cartilaginemi 4/90
chambersii 4/90
discolor 2/89
fluviatile 4/90

melon gibbon 2/89
31mm minus 31/90
W014 punctulafm 7/90
31m tebulare h/90
W tabulare 7/90
81mm mttsii 4/90

(MRISTETM dentata (3/89
CRBHDAHIA horrida 4/90
CfI-INI'I‘IS subiricisa 4/90
CULCITA dubia 4/90
CULCITA nacrocarpa 4/90

CYATl-EEA wstralis 4/9)
CYATHEA brownii 7/90
(IYATHEA cooperi fl/El]
CYATHEA leichtnrdtima 3/8]

CYATms'A nedullaris W1
CYS'IIPI‘ERIS filix—fragilis 6/90
DICKSOHIA antarctica 2/89
111mm fibrosa 5/90
01mm herhertij 3/89
DICEHHIA marrosn 5/90

DICKSOHIA ywngiae 13/3]
0191.9le assimile 4/91]
DIPLAZIUH australe (N.X.) 5/9]
DIPIAZIUH Herckliamm 4/90
IXDDIA meta 4/90
IXDDIA mxina 2/89
[XJR‘KPYERIS pedata 5/89
DHYCPI'ERIS atrata 6/90
DRYUP‘I‘ERIS corlevi 4/90
ms dilatata 4/90
DR’flI’I'ERIS erythrosm‘a 4/9]
DfimPTERTS sieboldii 4/3]
DWFERIS 513. , Km Crmm Fern 3/89
LASIREOPSIS mithiana 4/9]
WWIA Salicina 3/83

HICKJISPIA hirta W90
Him diversifoliim h/m
HICEUSOHUH parIsLsii 4/90
HJCRDSIJRIIH soandens 2/89
OIEERSIA oervina 4/90
PBLLAEA falcata none 6/90
M pectinifornis Wfi
Prmsmm chrysophylla 4/90
PLAT‘HIERIUH mperbnm 6/5!)
PULYS'I'IUiUH formant: S/W
HLYSI'ICHW lentull 5/90
lflLYSTIGflM prolifenm o/w
HEYSTIG'Ilfl-l retroso-palem 4/93
P‘T'ERIS biaurita 4/33
P'l'ERlS lincata Z/%
PTERIS quaianrita v. argyrmea 3/99
PTERIS swipimmta 2/89
PTERIS treuila 3/89
RU'HOHRA adinntifomis (native) 6/69
STICKERS talker 6/93
'I'l-EiLYP‘l’ERIS patens v- lepid‘a 2/w
'UELYPTERIS reticulata 4/90

mfimmfi Ttank—you to the following who have donated spore to the bank- Keith
Hutchison, Phyllis Brown, Rosina Bach, Ed Bram, L Ikmpeler, George Start, Nancy Perry,
J1w Punter and Ray Best. 



BUYE S‘ GUIDE (TO HURSERIES:

VICTORIA:

filling Flat Plgnt Farm - Retail.
Tomkins Lane, AIIans Flat, 35915 Ph: (060) 27 1375.
(25 Km south of Hadanga on the Yackandandah Road).
Specia1izing in ferns and indoor plants. Open dai1y, except
Wednesdays, and a1] pub11c hoTidays.

Andrew's Fern Nursery - Retail.
Cosgrove Road, Invergordon, 3636. Ph: (058) 65 5369.
Large range of ferns for beginners and c0119ctors. Open daily,
incTuding public holidays, except Saturdays.

Austra] Ferns - HhoIesaIe Propagatoré. Ph: (052) 82 3084.
Specializing in supplying retai1 nurseries with a wide range of
hardy ferns - no tubes.

Cool ugters Fern Nursery - 'Wholesale Fern Propagators.
Beech Forest, 3237. Ph: (052) 37 3283.
Specializing in coo] climate native ferns.

Dingley Fern Market - Wholesale and Retai]. Ph: (03) 551 1858.
233 Centre Dandenong Read. Ding1ey. 3172.
Specialising in Ferns, Palms, Indoor Plants, Orchids and
Carnivorous Plants. Open daily except Xmas Day.

Fern Acres Nursery - Retail.
Kinglake West, 3757. Ph: (057) 86 5481.
(On main road, opposite KinQIake Nest Primary School).
Specializing in Stags, Elks and birdsnest ferns.

Fern Glen - WhoIesale and RetaiI. Visitors we1come.
Garfield North, 3814. Ph: (056) 29 2375.

R. & M. Fletchgr's Fgrn Nursery - Retai1.
62 Walker Road, Seville, 3139. Ph: (059) 64 4680.
(Look for sign on Narburton Highway, 300m east of Sevi11e shopping
centre). Closed Tues. except on public hoIidays.

Mt. Evelyn Fern Centre - Retail.
63 Yerk Road, Mt. Evelyn, 3796. Ph: (03) 736 1729.
Mai] Orders weIcome.

Ridge Road Fernery - Wholesale and Retail.
Weeaproinah, 3237. Ph: (052) 35 9383.
Specializing in Otway native ferns.

NEH SOUTH HALES:

Jim 1 Beryl Geekie Fern Nursery - Retai1.
6 Nelson Street, Thornleigh, 2120. Ph: (02) 484 2684.
By appointment.

Mar1ex's Ferns - Retail.
5 Seaview St., Mt. Kuring-gai, 2080. Ph: (02) 457 9168.

QUEENSLAND:

Mgrgn's Highway Nursery - Wholesale and Retai].

P.0. Box 467. Noombye, 4559. Ph: (071) 42 1513.
(1 Km. north of 519 Pineapple. Turn right into KeII Road). 


